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Foresord

Ae a publlc eervlce to assiat local houelng actlvities Ehrough
clearer underatandlng of local housing market conditions, FHA
lnltlated publtcatlon of lts comprehenelve housing markeE analyses
early ln 1965. Whlle each report 1s deslgned speclfically for
EtlA use ln admlnlaterlng lts morEgage lnsurance operatlons, it
le expect,ed that the factual lnformatlon and the findings and
concluslons of theee reports wlll be generally useful also to
bullderc, nortgageea, and others concerned wlEh local housing
problena and to othere havlng an lnterest ln local economlc con-
dltlonr and trends.

Slnce oarLet analysls 1s not an exact science, Ehe judgmental
factor 1a lnportant ln the developrnent of flndlngs and conclusions
There wlLl be dlfferencee of oplnlon, of course, in the inter-
protatlon of available factual lnformatlon in determining the
absorptlve capaclty of the rnarket and the requirements for maln-
tenance of a reaaonable belance ln demand-supply relatlonshlps.

The factuel'framework for each analysie is developed as Ehoroughry
as poaslble on the basle of lnformatlon avallabte from both local
and natlonel rources. Unlees epeclflcally iCentifled by source
reference, all eetlmatea and Judgmente tn the analysts are those
of the authorlng analyet and Ehe FtlA Market Analysts and Research
Sectlon
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A}.IALYSIS OF THE

HUTCHINSON. KAN S. HOUSING MARKET
AS OF AUGUST 1. 1966

Summarv and Conclusions

I The Hutchinson, Kansas, Housing Market Area (rMA) serves as a trade
and service center for the surrounding agricultural area. The local
economy is dependent primarily on nonmanufacturing industries which
accounted for about 75 percent of all wage and salary employment in
1955. Manufacturing industries are becoming more important to the
economy of the area, and the proportion of manufacturing employment
to total employment has been increasing. The total of approximately
18'975 nonagricultural wage and salary jobs in the HMA in 1965 was
approximately 2,575 (15 percent) higher than in 1961. Wage and
salary employment has increased substantially each year since 1961,
wlth lncreases averaging 640 jobs annually. In 1965, unemployment
averaged 2.6 percent of the work force, a considerably lower rate
of unemployment than the 1961 rate of 3.6 percent, highesE for the
1961-1965 period. During the next two years, nonagricultural wage
and salary employment is expected to increase by about 1r150 jobs, or
575 jobs annually.

The median income of all families, after deducting federal income
tax, is approximately $6,150; median after-tax income of renter
households of two or more persons is $5r?5O. By 1968, median
after-tax incomes will increase to approiimately $6,45O for all
families and to $5r475 for renter households.

3. As of August 1966, the nonfarm population of the HMA is approximately
551850, an increase of approximately 670 (1.3 percent) annually
since April 1960. The population is expected to increase by approxi-
mately lr600 (8OO annuittyl during the forecast period.

4. Currently, there are approximatsly 18,050 households in the tMA,
representing an increase of about 2OO (1.2 percent) annually since
April 1960. A net of approximately 475 new households (about 240
annually) are expected during the forecast period.

There are approximately 19r575 housing units in the [MA, an increase
of about 18O annually since April 1960. The housing units authorized
since 1960, including those currently under construction, total
approximately 1r560. The number of housing units started has
averaged about 25O a year; authorizations have ranged from a low of
185 in 1960 to a high of 3OO in L964. Currently there are approxi-
mat,ely lOO units under construction, of which 70 are single-family
houees.
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7.

- li -

As of August 1, L966, there are approximatery 5go avarlable, vacant,nonseasonal, non-dllapidated housing units in the HMA, 
"qu"i to ,net vacancy ratlo of 3.6 percent. Approxlmately 22a of these vacantunits are available for sale and about 460 are available for rent,representing sales and rental vacancy ratios of L.7 percent and 7.9percent, respectively.

The demand for new privately-owned housing units durlng the forecastperlod is estlmated at 250 units a year, inctuding about 225 sales and25 rental units. The approximate distribution of the demand fornew sales housing is indicated on page 22.
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ANALYSIS OF THE

AS OF AUGUST 1. 1966

l Housing Market Area

rn thts analysis, the Hutchinson, Kansas, Housing Market Area (HMA) isdefined as Reno County, Kansas, and is identical with the HutchinsonLabor Market Area, as defined by the Kansas State Employment Service.Reno county is located in the south-central portion of the state ofKansas. rt is bounded by seven other countils (including Sedgwickcounty' Part of the wichita standard metropolitan statistical area). In1960, approximately 51,625 persons lived in th" In,t;. _t7

Hutchinson is the largest urban community in Reno county, and is the onlyclty ln the tMA with a population exceeding 2,ooo. rhe-city is locatedabout 50 miles northwest of wichita, 175 mile; southwest of"Tofeka, andabout 450 miles southwest of Denver, colorado. The area is served by agood network of state and federal highways (see map), and is linkedlndirectly with the Kansas Turnpike, which reads to Topeka and Kansascity. Four railroads (The santa Fe, Rock rsland, Missouri pacific, andthe Hutchinson Northern) provide the area with freight and passengerservices. Air transportation is provided at the municipar airport,located less than five miles from downtown Hutchinson. Since the areawithin a 40-mile radius of Hutchinson is essentially agriculturar,commutation for emproyment is not significant in the HMR.

t
Since rurat
population
houslng dat
except wher

farm population constituted nearly 13 percent of theof the Hutchinson HMA in 1950, all demographic and
a used in this analysis exclude the rural farm component,e specifically noted.
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Economy the Area

Historv a Character . In 1854, Ehe Congress of the United States passed
the hlstorlc Kansas-Nebraska Bi11, which permitted settlement of the
State of Kansas. A few settlers came to the Hutchinson area in the
succeeding years, but it was not until the 1871-1872 perlod (when Reno

county was organized and the city of Hutchinson l^'as founded) that any
large influx of settlers was recorded.

The early settlers were dependent mainly on cattle grazing afrd buffalo
hunting ln order to maintain themselves in the flat prairie lands of the
area. From I87O to t875, several events occurred which proved to be

important in the subsequent development of the area, During this period,
Russian lmmigrants brought a new variety of hard winter wheat to the
area. Successful cultivation cf this wheat and its introduction to other
counties caused Kansas to become one of the leading wheat producing states
in the nation. In the same period, the first wheat thresher and grist
mills erere operated in the Hutchinson area, and a salt manufacturing
plant became operative. The latter proved to be the predecessor of many

successful endeavors in salt mining and extraction in the county. ln L872,
the first railroad, the Santa Fe, reached Hutchinson from Newton. The

Missouri Pacific and the Rock Island railroads were extended to Hutchinson
in 1885 and 1887, respectively. This network of railroads resolved the
problem of transportation of passengers and freight to and from other
urban centers.

Although other industries ( including brick-making, sugar refining, meat-
packin[, brewing, and the manufacture of clothing) were started in the
area in the 1875-1885 period, many were short-lived. Except in very
recent years, the Hutchinson area has not had any rapid industrialization,
as has been characteristic of many other cities. The economy of the area
has remained agriculturally oriented, as evidenced by the sizable number

of manufacturing firms which either serve the needs of the farmers or
process agriculturaL products. The establishment of new firms in the area
witt i.r, the last 10 to 15 years sug,gests that both expansion and diversi-
flcation of the manufacturing sector are proceeding gradually. The non-
manufacturing sector of the economy also is influenced by the needs of
the surrounding agricultural areas for which Hutchinson serves as a trade
and service center, as reflected by the high proportion of workers engaged

in these industries.

Employment

Current Estimate. As of June 1966, employment in the Hutchinson HMA

t.t"l"d app"r"i,rately 25,925 jobs, about L,L25 (nearly f ive percent)
more than the comparable month in 1965" 'Nonagricultural wage and
salary empl.oynent, however, increased by lr45O during this period. For

t
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the year 1965, toEal employment averaged 24,ooo, the highest during the
1961-1965 period. The 1965 total included approximately ls,975 non-
agrlcultural wage and salary jobs, and about 5ro25 jobs performed by
agricultural, nonagricultural self-employed, domestic, and unpaid
family workers (see table I).

Past Trend. Da
the most reliab
HMA. In 1961,
(earliest compa
increased by 2,

ta on nonagriculEural wage and salary employment provide
le indication of the trend of employment in the Hutchinson
nonagricultural wage and salary employment averaged l6r4OO
rable data) . From this level, wage and salary employment
575 (15 percent), or 640 annually, to the 1965 total of

I
181975. The yearly increases ranged from a high of lrooo (six percent)
in 1963 to a low of 3oo (two percent) in 1964. part of the inciease
during the 1951-1965 period represented recovery from the mild recession
which affected the area in the 1960-1961 period. The trend of nonagricul-
tural wage and salary employment is indicated in the following table.

Trend of No ricultural I'lase and Sa Emo 1 ovmenrI
Hutchinson. Kansas. HMA

Annual averases 1961-f965

Date

1961
L962
1 963
t964
1 965

Manu-
facturinp

3,875
3,85O
4,150
4,45O
4,925

Nonmanu-
facturine

Total nonag.
wage and salary

Change in total
from prev. vear
Number Percent

550
IrOOO

300
725

emolovment

12,525
13,1O0
I 3 ,8OO
13,8OO
I4,150

3.;
5.9
L.7
4.o

L6
l6
L7
18
18

,4oo
,95o
,950
,25o
,97 5

Source: Kansas State Employment Service.

Emolorrment bv Industrv

Manufacturinp. As indicated in the table above, employment in manufacturing
industries has increased substantially, and the 1965 total of approximately
41825 employed in the manufacturing sector was 95O (25 percent) higher than
the 1961 1evel. In June 1966, manufacturing employment had increased by
9oo above the level of June L965, t,o a total of 5r7oo, or over 28 percent
of wage and slary employment. In 1965, over 25 percent of all nonagricul-
tural wage and salary employment was engaged in the manufacturing sector,
compared with less than 24 percent in 1961 and with approximately 23 per-
cent in L962 (lowest during the period). The data indicate the growing
importance of manufacturing industries to the economy of the area.

Of the approximately 5,7OO jobs in the minufacturing sector in June 1966(see table II), approximately 11075 were in the fooJ processing industry.
The majority of the establishments in the food processing industry are
sma1l (less than 2oo egrployees each), and the industry is comprised of
several bakeries, meat-packdrs, feed plant.s, and poultry and dairy

I
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I
processors. About 525 of the manufacturing jobs are in the chemical in-
dustry, ln which three salt producers (Carey, Morton, and Barton) account
for virtually all employment. The production of nonelectrical machinery
and equipment parts (of which Cessna Aircraft Company is the largest
producer) account for approximately 6O percent of the remaining manu-
facturing jobs.

Nonmanufacturing. A preponderant proportion of wage and salary employ-
ment (75 percent in 1965) is provided by nonmanufacturing industries.
Since Hutchinson serves as a trade and service center for the surrounding
agricultural area, employment in trade and services comprises a compara-
tively high proportion of total nonmanufacturing employment. In June
1966, nonmanufacturing employment had increased by 55O above the leve1
of June L965, to a total of 14,475.

In 1965, wholesale and retail trade provided about 5,L75 jobs, 27
Percent of all wage and salary employment. Employment in trade increased
substantially (11 percent, or 500 jobs) in the 1961-1963 period; since
then, employment has remained virtually unchanged. The wholesale and
retail trade industry consists of a few sizeable firms (Dillionrs
Stores, We1les Department Store, and SearsrRoebuck, and Company) and a
large number of smaller establishments.

In 1965, the services group accounted for approximately 2,650 jobs, 14
percent of nonagricultural wage and salary employment. There were
21575 jobs in services in 1962. Between 1962 and 1964, employment in
services increased by nearly four percent (l0O jobs) to 2,615 in 1964
(highest for the period), then declined slightly (25 jobs) to the 1965
1eveI.
Government, lncluding federal, staLe, and local, ranks third in employment
among nonmanufacturing industries, and, in 1965, accounted for 2r55O jobs,
13 percent of all wage and salary employment. Government employment
increased each year since the 1961 1ow of 21125, and a total of about 425
jobs have been added during the 1961-1965 period, an increase of 20 percent.
The increases averaged nearly 11O jobs annually, ranging from a high of
175 new jobs ln 1963 to a low of 5O jobs added in 1965. Employees of local
government, including approximately 850 employed by the public school system,
225 city workers, and 225 county employees, account for a high proportion
of the jobs in government.

In 1965, there were approximately 1r4OO jobs in contract construction,
which accounted for seven percent of wage and salary employment. The
number of jobs ln contract construcEion increased by 1O0 (nine percent) in
rhe 1961-1963 period, declined slightly in 1964, Ehen increased by 250 jobs
(22 percent) to an average of 1r4oo in L965. The approximately 1,75O

t
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v,orkers in the construction industry as of June 1966 reflect both
seasonallty and an increase in employment resulting from a few large
building projects, including expansions at Cessna and the Hutchinson
Community Col1ege.

Transportation, communicatlon, and public utilties accounted for Lrl75
jobs, six percent of wage and salary employment in 1955. Employment in
this industry has exhibited a decllning trend since 1961, and the 1965
levet of employment was 150 jobs ( 11 percent) less than in 1961.

In 1965, there were approxlmately IrOOO jobs in the finance, insurance,
and real estate group, 11 percent higher than the 1961 leve1 of 9OO

jobs.

Princioal Emo t Sources

Data made available by the locaI Chamber of Commerce indicate that the
Cessna Aircraft Company, Industrial Products Division, is by far the
largest employer in the manufacturing sector. Established in 1942, tt:.e
plant had been engaged in the production of various products, including
aircraft and furnlEure and, for some time, hras used as a sub-assembly
aircraft plant. Its present operation as a manufacturer of complete
hydraulic systems for farm, automotive, and industrial equipment dates
back to 1952. Company officials indicate that employment may rise
significantly by 1968, depending on the demand for Cessnars products.

Since lg6L, Cessna Aircraft Company has been engaged in a plant expansion
program and, according to a recent issue of the local newspaper (the
Hutchinson News), a $1.6 million revenue bond issue has been approved
by the city for further expansion at Cessna. Approximately 105'600 square
feet of floor space will be added, including 12rO0O square feet for new

engineering and laboratory quarters, 9r8OO square feet for service and
spare parts, and 4r8OO square feet for cafeteria enlargemenE.

Dillionrs Stores is the second largest employer in the private sector of
the economy with a large number of persons employed in wholesaLe and
retall trade activities of the firm as well as sizable number who work
in the companyrs bakeries. As in the past two or three years, employment
at Dillionrs is expected to increase gradually during the forecasE period.

There are a few establishments of moderate size which, in addition to
adding diversity to the manufacturing base of the economy, are significant
to future growth. These include Consolidated Rebuilders (engine rebuild-
ing), Krause Plow Corporation (farm implements), Western Food Products
(jams, jel1ies, fruits, and vegetables), Detroiter Mobile Homes, and
Ultra Mobile Homes. These are expected either to maintain present employ-
levels or to increase the number of employees gradually during the fore-
cast period.

I
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Three companies engaged in the production of salt (Carey, Morton, and
Barton), together employ about 525 workers, thereby accounting for a
substantial proportion of manufacturing employment. The number of
workers employed by these companies has been relatively stable during
the last four or five years, and no significant change is expected
during the forecast period.

Militarv

The Hutchinson Air Force station is located approximately l3 miles
southeast of Hutchinson City on land formerly occupied by the Hutchinson
Naval Station which was deactivated in 1957. The Air Force Station was
activated during the same year under the Air Defense command (ADC).

As of August 1966, there are 1-26 military personnel and 11 civilian
employees at the station, slightly more than in December 1965, when
there were 103 milit.ary personnel and seven civilians. The military
strength was at a peak of 227 in 1958, shortly after activation, but
has decllned substantially since (see table below). civilian employ-
ment has not exceeded the current total since the station was activated.
No significant change in military strength or employment is anticipated
during the forecast period.

Militarv Streneth and Civilian Emplovment
Hrrtchinson Ai r Force Station

t9 s7 - re66

Date
Mi 1 itary
s trength

L96
227
208
2L5
190

C ivi 1 ian
employment

Military
strength

138
14s
L20
103
126

Civilian
emplovmentDate

Dec.
tt

tt

il

il

t957
1958
1959
1960
19 51

Dec.
It

ll

lt

Aug.

L962
L963
L964
t965
L966

5
6
4
5
5

6
7

8
7
11

,)

I
Source: U.S. Department of the Air Force.

Unemplovment

In June L966, the number of unemployed persons in the HMA totaled 775,
slightly less than the total for the comparable month in 1965, and equal
to 2.9 percent of the work force of 26,700" For the year 1965, the
number of unemployed averaged 625, ot 2.6 percent of the work force.
Unemployment in the HMA has declined since the 1961 level of 8OO, or
3.6 percent of the work force (see able'I). Although the work force has
increased by nearly 1O percenE since 1961, employment has increased even
faster, resulting in a decline in umployment and a consequent tightening
of the labor market (especially the market for skilled workers). Many
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of the unemployed are new entrants to the labor force and a large pro-portion are unskilled.

Future Emol ent

Durlng the August 1966-August 1968 forecast period, nonagricultural wageand salary employment is expected to increa"L uy about tlrso jobs, or575 jobs annually. The projected increase in employment is bised onthe future prospects of some of the major employers in the area and onthe rate of growth exhibited by the local 
""ono*y during the 1961-1966period. Most of the growth in employment is expected in manufacturingindustries. Cessna Aircraft Company, which has had substantial increasesin employment each year since 1961, is expected to add to its employ-ment 1eve1. other manufacturing firms, slch as Detroiter Mobile Homes,Consolidated Rebuilders, and Southern Extrusion, are expected to have smallyearly increases. rn total, an increase of about 35o jobs annually isexpected in manufacturing industries.

In response to increased employment in manufacturing, emploSrment in non-manufacturing is expected to increase also; trade, services, and government
each are expected to add about 5o to 6o jobs annuaLly, while othernonmanufacturing industries (with the poisible exception of transportation,
communications, and utilities which have been declining) should increaseslightly. Based on these expectatioDsr I net addition-of about 225 wageand salary jobs annually is anticipated in nonmanufacturing activities.The annual increase in future empl-yment is expected to be above the 5OOgain in 1965; however, it is tess tiran the average gain of about 64o wageand salary jobs during the 1961-1965 period, when parL of the increaserepresented recovery gains from the mild recession.
Income

9urrenE EgFimate. The median income, after the deduction of federal incometax, of all families in the Hutchinson HMA is $61150. The nedian after-tax income of renter households of two or more persons is $5r25o. By1968, the median after-tax income of all familils will rise io 
"ppro*imately$6r450; the median income of renter households wiLl be about $5r475.

About 23 percent of all families and 31 percent of renter households haveafter-tax incomes of less than $4rOOo. ebout 15 percent of all familiesbut only eight Percent of renter households have after-tax incomes of
$lOrOOO or over.

I
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Demoprenh Factors

Population

HMA Total. As of August 1966, the nonfarm population of the Hutchinson
HMA is approximately 55,850, about 4,225 (eight percent) more than the
April 1960 total. The current population represents an average annual
increase of about 670 (1.3 percent). During the 1950-1960 decade, the
population increased from nearly 44r1OO to 51,625, an increase of
approximately 7 ,525 ( 17 percent), or 75O annually. Because of the
change in definition ofrrfarmrrbetween the 1950 and 1960 censuses, many
Persons living in rural areas who were classified as living on farms in
1950 were considered to be rural nonfarm residents in 1960. The result-
ant decline in the farm population and, consequently, the increase in
nonfarm population between the Ewo census dates is, to some extent, the
resuLt of the change in definition.
Hutchinson City. The current population of Hutchinson is estimaEed at
39,725, about 7t percent of the nonfarm population of the HMA. The
population of the city is approximateLy 2,150 persons (six percent) mcre
than the 1960 total, and represenEs an average annual increase of 340
persons. Between 1950 and 196O, the population of Hutchinson increased
from 33,575 to 37,575, a gain of 4,OOO (12 percent.), or 4OO annually.
During the decade, Ehe proportion of the nonfarm population living in
Hutchinson declined from 76 percent to 73 percent.

Remainder of the HMA As of August 1966, the nonfarm population of the
remainder of the HMA (Reno CounEy excluding the city of Hutchinson) is
L6,125, about 2,075 (15 percent) more than in 1960, and represents an
average annual increase of 33O. Between 1950 and 196O, the populatlon
of the remainder of the HMA increased from 70,525 to 14,050, representing
a gain of 3,525 (33 percent), or 35O annually.

Current.ly, the remainder of the HMA accounts for 29 percent of the non-
farm population of the HMA, compared with 24 percent in 1950, and 27
percent in 1960. The increase in the proportion of the population
living in the remainder of the HMA, especially in the L96O-1966 period,
reflects the moderate growth (comparatively faster than Hutchinson City,
however) which has taken place within the three-mile radius of the city
limits. The population trends of the HMA are indicated in the foliowing
tab1e.I
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1 950

33 ,57 5
LO.52Z
44,O97

Apri 1

1 960

37 ,57 4
t4. o44
51 ,619

10-

1lv.

August
L966

Nonfarm Pooulation Trends
Hutchinson. Kansas. HMA

1950- 1956

Average annual changes -,1950-1960 . . t960-tg66s
NGb"r p"r"."r!/ @ IvArea

Hutchinson
Rest of HMA

HMA toral

39 1725
L6.L25
55,850

ru
)/

400
352
752

340
330
670

o

2.2
1.3

2.9
6

1.1

1

sl
Dl

Rounded.
Derived through the use of a formula designed to calcutate the annual
percentage change on a compound basis.

Sources: 1950 and 1960 Censuses of Population.
1966 estimated by Housing Market Analyst.

Estimated Future Popu lation . It is estimated that the nonfarm population
rease by approximately 8OO annually during
total approximately 57,45O by August 196g.
on growth is slightly higher Ehan rhar

of the HuEchinson HMA wil I inc
Ehe forecast period, and will
The projected rate of populati
experienced since 196O because the economic prospecEs of the area aregood. on the assumption Ehat the growth pattern since 1960 will be
maintained, the growth in populaEion will be distributed almost evenLy
between the central city and the remainder of the HMA. By August 195-g,
the population of Hutchinson is expeeted to be approximately 40,45o and
the population of the remainder of the HMA will be about 17,ooo.

Net Natural Increase and Mi ation
totaI population (including
increased by about 5OO annua

. During the 195O-196O decade, the
ral farm component) in Reno County

Net naturaI increase (resident live
births mlnus resldent deaths) averaged 93O annua1ly, lndicating Ehat an
average of approximately 43o persons left the area annually, mainly for
employment purposes. Slnce 1950, the total- population (including farm)
lncreased by an average of about 630 annually, whereas net natural
increase averaged 590, reflecting in-rnigration of about 40 persons
annually caused by the improved economic conditions of the area.

Militan Populatlon. Current[y, there are about 32O military persons
and their dependents in the HI'IA, less than one percent of the total

)/ The average annual gain of about 5OO in the total poputatton during
the t95O-1960 decade resulted from a galn of approxirnately 750
annually in the nonfarm populatlon and a loss of about 25O annually
in the rural fam component. It is estimated thaE the rural farm
population has declined by about 40 annually since 1950.

t.
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population. The military-connected population r,\,as approximately 54oin Aprtl 1960, and has not been a significant proportion of the total
popuLation of Ehe HMA since activation of the Air Force Station.

Hous olds

HMA Total. As of August L966, there are approximately 1gro5o nonfarm
households (occupied housing units) in the Hutchinson HMA, an increase
of about 1,275 (nearly eight percent) since 1960. The current house-
hold estimate represents an increase of about 2OO annually since April
1960. During the 195O-196O decade, the number of nonfarm households
increased from about 14,250 to more than 161715, a gain of approximately
21525, or 18 percent.

rn addition to increases based on actual growth, the increase in non-
farm households between 1950 and 1960 reflect both the change in the
definition of farm in the two censuses, which tended to inflate the 1960
nonfarm figure, and the change in census definltion from rrdwelling unit'l
in the 1950 census torrhousing unitrrin the 196o census, which also
tended to raise the count of total nonfarm households.

HuEchinson City
in Hutchinson Cit
households in the
represents an inc
since April 1950.
in Hutchinson inc
about L,525 ( 14 p

Currently, there are approximat.ely 13rOO0 households
y, about 72 percent of the total number of nonfarm
HMA. The current number of households in Hutchinson

rease of approximaEeLy 625 (5 percent), or 1OO annually,
From April 195C to April 1960, the number of households

reased from about 10,85O to nearly L2,375, a gain of
ercent).

',

t

Remainder of the HMA. Nonfarm households in the remainder of the HMA
now total approximately 5,o5o, representing an increase of 65o (14
percent), or 1OO annually, since 1960. The number of nonfarm households
in the remainder of the HMA increased from about 3,4oo to more than
4,4oo during Ehe last decennial period, a gain of about l,ooo (3o
percent) .

Paralleling the growth in population since 1950, the rate of nonfarm
household growth was faster in the remainder of the HMA than in
Hutchinson City, but numerically Ehe increase has been somewhat greater
in Hutchinson. Since 1960, the two areas recorded the same annual average
gain of 1OO households a year. Most of the growth outside Hutchinson
occurred within a three-mile radius surrounding the city. The t.rend of
nonfarm households in the HMA is indicated in the following table.
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Trend of Nonfarm Households
Hutchinson. Kansas. [lMA

19sO- 1966

Area

Hutchinson
ResE of HMA

HMA total

April August
1960 t966

1950- 1960
Number Percent!/

1ch
I 950- t966

Number Percent b/
Apri I

19 50

10,852
3.408

14,260

I
12,369 13,OOO
4.4t5 5.050

L6 ,7 84 l8 , O5O

152
100
252

1.3
2.6
t.7

100
100
200

a/
b/

Rounded.
Derived through the use of a formula designed to calculate the
annual percentage change on a compound basis.

Sources: 195O and 196O Censuses of Housing.
1966 estimated by Housing Market Analyst.

Future Households Based on the projected population and household
size, it is estimated that during the forecast period, the number of
nonfarm households in the HMA will increase by about 475 (about 240annually) and will total approximately 1g,525 by August 196g. N,cnfarm
households are expected to totaL approximately 13 ,2i5 in Hutchinson
city and about 5,300 in the remainder of the HI,IA by the end of the
forecast period.

Household size. currently, there is an average of about 3.o1 persons
per nonfarm household in the HMA, about the same as in 1.g5O, 

"r,a "lightlyabove the 3.OO persons per household in 1950. The average size of house-
hold in Hutchinson (now estimated at 2.96, compared with 2.97 Ln 1960)
has been decreasing slowly since 1950, when the average size of households
was 2.98. rn contrasE, the average number of persons per household in
the remainder of the HMA increased from 3.orc in 1950, to 3.13 in 196o
and to about 3.15 currently. No significant change in average household
size is anticipated during the forecast period.

Military Households. Based on the current military strength of the Air
Force Station and the March 1966 military housing survey, it is estimated
that there are approximatety 75 military-connected households in the area,
a negligible proportion of the current totaL number of households in the
HMA. rn March L966, there were 67 military-connected households; of
these, nine were located at the Air Force StaEion, and the remaining 58
were living off-posE. About 5o percent of the off-post households
were in Hutchinson, and most of the remainder were in Haven, a small
community souEheast of the Air Force StaEion.

.8
na
L.2

3

I
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Housing Market Factors

Houslng Supplv

Current Estimate. As of A,rgust L966, there are about L9,515 nonfarm
housing units ln the Hutchinson HI'IA, an increase of abouE 1,150 (six
percent), or 180 annually, since ApriI 1950 (see Eable IV). Hutchinson
now has approximately 13,825 housing units, while the remainder of the
Hl4A has about 5,750 nonfarrn housing units. these Eotals represent
lncreases of about 5OO (four percent) and 650 ( 13 percent), respec-
tively, since Aprii 1960. Virtually all of the increase in the Hl'lA

occurred ln Hutchinson or wiEhin a three-miIe radius of the city limiEs.

Past Trend. Durrng the ApriI 195o-Aprit 1960 period, the number of
nonfarm housing units in the HI'IA increased by nearly 3,525 (24 percent)
from about L4,9OO to approximately 18,425. Part of the increase in
the number of housing units in the decennial period resulted from
definitional changes which tended to inflate the 1960 data. In the
clty of Hutchinson, which accounted for nearly 6O percent of the growth
in Ehe housing inventory during the 195O-196O period, the number of
hoqsing units increased by about 2,10O (19 percent) from about L1,225
to 131325. In the remainder of the HMA, Ehe nonfarm inventory increased
by 11425 units (38 percent) from 3,675 units to nearly 5,1OO units during
the 195O-1960 period.

lVpe of Structure. ILre composition of Ehe nonfarm housing inventory by
units in structure is presented in the following table. As indicated,
there has been no significant change since 1960. The proportion of
one-unit struetures (including trailers), which now comprise nearly 86
percent of the inventory,has increased slightly, while the proportions of
units in two-unit structures and structures wiLh three or more units
have declined slightly.

Nonfarm Housine Invento bv Units in Structure
Hutchinson Kansas HMA

L960-1966

a

t
UniEs in
sLructure

one unid/
Two unlEs
Three or more units

Total units

a/ Includes trailers.

Sources: 1960 Census
1966 estinat

Apri 1

19 50

75,724
979

L,7L6
18, 419

Augus t
l-966

16,8O0
1,OOO
L,775

L9 ,51 5

Percent of total
le6-66
85 .4
5.3
9.3

85.8
5.1
9.1

of Ho
ed by

using.
Housing Market Analyst.

100. o 100.o
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Age of Structure. As indicated in the table below, many of the
housing units ln the HMA are quiEe old. More than 5O percenE of
the houslng unlEs were built before l93O and are at least 37 years
old. About 22 percent were built in the 1930-1949 period and are
between 17 and 36 years old, while the remaining 28 percent were
buiLt since 195O and are less than 17 years oId.

Percentase Di strlbution of the Nonfarm Housins Inventory by Aee

I
Hutchinson, Kansas. HMA

Aee of structure Percentaqe dlstribution

6 years old or less
7 to 11 years old

L2 Eo 15 years old
17 to 26 years o1d
27 to 36 years old
37 or more years old

Tota 1

al Ttre basic data in the 1960 Census of Housing from which
the above estimates were developed reflect an unknown
degree of error ln trage of structurerr occasioned by Ehe

accuracy of response to enumeratorsr quesEions as well
as errors caused bY samPling.

Sources: 196O Census of Housing and estimates by Housing
Market AnalYst

Condition of the Inven torv. The addiEion of new housin g units and the
demolit,ion of a substantial number of dilapidated units, especially in
Hutchinson City, have led to a slight improvement in the condition of
the nonfarm inventory. It is estimated that aPproximately 11 percent
of the current housing inventory is dilapidated or lacks one or more

pturnbing facilities compared with over 13 PercenE in 196O.

Value and Rent. currently, the median value of all owner-occupied
housing units in Ehe HMA is approximatel-y $9,75O. In 196O, the Census

of Housing repo rEed that the median value of owner-occupled units
(including rura I farm housing) was aPproximately $8,7OO' It is estimated
that the median value of owner-occupied units in Hutchinson City is
approximately $1O,OOO, comPa red wiEh $9,1OO in Aprl1 1960. The lncrease
in the median value of owner -occupied housing units results from a slight

7.5
oo

10. 6
10.5
11. O

50.5
100.o

l
appreclation in real estate value and from the fact Ehat most of the

nlw housing units constructed since 196O were priced above $12,50O'

In 195O, the Census of Housing rePorted that the median gross rent,
lncluding utilities, r{as approxinntely $51 both in the HMA as a whole
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and ln Hutchinson city. rt is judged that, because of the new units
constructed (which, typically rent for $75.o0 or over) and because of
the demolltion of many substandard units in the lower rent ranges, the
median gross rents in the HMA and in Hutchinson city have risen to
approximately $65 currently.

Residential Buildinp Activitv. Based on the number of housing units
authorized by building permits in areas where over ninety percent of
the 1960 nonfarm population lived, the number of housing-,-r.,tt" built
since 1960 and those currently under construction total approximately
11625 (equal average of about 25o). The number of units althorizea
each year fluctuated considerably, ranging from a Iow of 1g5 in 1960
Eo a high of 3oo in 1964 (see fol,lowing table). For the first seven
months of L966, approxlmately 140 units have been authorized, indi-
cating that the total for this year may approximate the 240 housingunits authorized in 1965, provided interim and permanent financing areavailable.

Building permit data for the 1955-1959 period (available for the cityof Hutchinson only) indicate that the number of housing units authorized
decllned drastically from 36O in 1955 to less than IOO in 1957 and
remained virtually unchanged ti1l 1960 (see table v). The decline in
the number of units authorized resulted, in part, from the economic
adversity which affected the 1ocal economy during the 1957-195g
recession, from which recovery was slow.

Since 1960, the city of Hutchinson has accounted for 859 of the housingunits authorizedr 56 percent of the total. The area within three milesof the city limits accounted for 575 units (about 37 percent of thetotal), and the incorporated areas of Arlington, Buhler, Nickerson, and
South Hutchinson accounted for 116 units (seven percent of all units
authorized); in addition, areas not covered by ULltaing permits accountedfor an estimated 65 units.

{

\
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Private Housing Units Authorized by Type of Structure
HuEchinson Kansas HMA

1960- 1966

Year

19 6C

19 61
L952
19 63
t964
1965
1965 (Jan. -July)

One -
fami lv

178
23r
207
226
212
20t
t2L

Two- to
four- fami 1y

8
t2
13
4

37
29

2

Five- or
more-fami ly

51
10
18

Total
uni ts

185
243
220
230
300
240-

L4r

I

Sources: U.S. Bureau of the Census, C-4O Construction Reports; and
loca1 permit-issuing offices.

Of the approximately 1,560 housing units authorized since 1960, about
SS.percent were single-family units, near[y seven percent were in
two-rEhree-ror four-family strucEures, and the remaining five Percent
were in flve- or more-famiLy structures. Ihe number of single-family
units authorized fluctuated from a low of 178 in 1950 to a high of 23L
in 1961, but has been fairly stable since L962, A total of L2L single-
family units have been authorized for the first seven months of L966.

The number of multifamily units authorized in the 1960-1963 period I^,as

not significant but, Ln L964, Ehe 88 multifamily uniEs authorized
formed a high proportion (29 percent) of the toEal authorizations for
that year. Since then the number of multifamity units authorized
annually has declined.

Of the total of 1,376 single-family units auEhorized in the l96O-L966
period, Hutchinson City accounted for 69O (50 percent). Virtually
all the multifamily units authorized were in the city.

Units Under Construction. Based on the results of a postal vacancy
survey conducted in the area on August 9,
records, it is estimated that Ehere are apP
currently under construction in the Hl'lA.

single-family houses and 30 multifamily un
units under construction are in HuEchinson

L966, and building PermiE
roximateiy 1OO housing units
Ihese include about 7O

its. VirtuallY all the
City and the three mile

1.t

/
area surrounding the citY.

Demolitions. Data on demolitions in the HMA are incompleEe; based

mainly on records made avai
departmenE, it is estimated
been demollshed since APril

lable by the ciEy building inspection
that approximately 375 housing uniEs have
1960, including some units lost through
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highway development. The units demolished include approximateLy 295
single-family houses and about 80 multifamily units. over 80 percent
of the units demolished were in the city of Hutchinson. rt is judged
that a substantial proportion of the total units demolished were from
the rental category. rt is estimated that approximately 12o units
will be demolished during the forecast period because of code enforce-
ment and other causes.

Tenure of Occupancv

currently, there are approximately 18ro5o occupied housing units in
the HMA. of these, L2,7oo (70 percent) are owner-occupied, and 5,350(30 percent) are renter-occupied. rn accordance with the national
trend, oh,ner-occupancy increased during the decade from 65 percent of
all occupied units in 1950 to 68 percent in 1950. correspondingly,
renter-occupancy declined from 35 percent of all occupied units to
32 percent during the decade.

Vacancv

last,census. As of April 1960, the census of Housing reported g10
vacant, nonseasonal, nondilapidated housing units available for sale
or rent in the HMA, representing a net vacancy ratio of 4.6 percent.
of the available units.' 25o were for sale and about 560 were for
rent, equal to sales and rental vacancy ratios of 2.1 percent and
9.5 percent, respectively (see table rv). Approximately 19o of the
uniEs available for sale and 36O of those available for rent had aLl
plumbing facilities.

Postal Vacancv Survev. A postal vacancy survey conducted in the
Hutchinson HMA on August 9, L966, included 16,99O residences and
apartments, 87 percent of the approximately 19r575 housing units in
the HMA. Of the total units surveyed, 581 were vacant, equal to a
vacancy ratio of 3.4 percent. The housing units surveyed included
L5,465 residences and L1525 apartments. Of these, 381 residences
and 2OO apartments were vacant, representing vacancy ratios of 2.5
percent and 13.1 percent, respectively. The results of the postal
vacancy survey are presented in table VI.

It is important to note that the postal vacancy survey data are not
entirely comparable with the data published by the Bureau of the
Census because of differences in definition, area delineations, and
methods of enumeration. The census reports units and vacancies by
tenure, whereas the postal vacaney survey reporEs units and vacancies
by type of structure. The Post Office Department defines a rfresidencerr
as a unit representing one stop for one delivery of mail (one mailbox).
These are principally single-family homes, but include rcw houses and
some duplexes and structures with additional units creasted by conver-
sion. An rrapartmentrr is a unit on a stop where more than one delivery

{
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of maiL is possible. Postal surveys omlt, vacancies in limited areas
served by post office boxes and tend to omit units ln subdivisions
under construction. AlEhough the postal vaeancy survey has obvious
limitations, when used in conjunction with other vacancy indicators
the survey serves a valuab[e function in the derivaEion of estimates
of local market conditions.

Current Estimate Based on the postal vacancy survey, the results
of whlch have been adjusted for coverage and to reflect census concepts,
it is estimated that currently there are about 680 available, vacant,
nonseasonal, nondilapidated housing uniEs in the HMA, equal Eo a net
vacancy ratio of 3.6 percent. About 220 units are for sale and 46O
units are for rent, representing sales and rental vacancy ratios of
1.7 and 7.9 percent, respectively. Currently, vacancies are less
numerous Ehan in 196O; Ehe gradual improvement in economic conditions
has permitted the market to adjust slowly, thereby eliminating some of
the excess vacancies. Ttre number of vacancies and the vacancy ratios
for 196O and 1966 are lndicated in the following table.

Vacant Housing Units
Hutchinson, Kansas, HI"IA

L960-1966

Categorv April 1950 AugusE 1966

Total vacant 1, 635 1,525

I

Available vacant
For sale

Homeomer vacancy ratio

For rent
Rental vacancy raEio

809
250
2.17"

559
9.57"

680
220
1.77.

460
7 .97"

Other vacant 826 845

Sources: 195O Census of Housing.
1965 estimated by Housing Market AnalysE.

Of the current number of available vacant housing units, an estimated
190 sales units and 320 rental units have all plumbing facilities and
are judged to be competitive. These estimates of available competitive
sales and rental vacancies are above the vacancy levels judged to be
reasonable in slow growing areas llke the Hutchinson HMA.

\
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Sal es Market

Gengral f,4arket Conditions. The current sales vacancy ratio, the recordof building permits, and the sma11 number of new vacant residencesreported by the postal vacancy survey suggest that the sales marketfor new single-family units in the HMA is-relatively firm, and that
Present market conditions have improved significantly since 195O. Thevolume of new single-family houses constructed each year (most of whichare built on contract) has been commensurate with thl show rate ofpopulation growth. The absence of any large-scale speculative construc-tion prevents the accumulation of a large inventory of unsold nelr homes
1.d, consequentLy, any severe softening of the market for new single-family houses.

The volume of activity of local realtors and brokers is an importantindicator of the market for existing homes in the Hutchinso" inre.- i"July 1956, the multipre listing service, which serves the majority ofthe real estate agents in the city, listed g7o houses for sale duringthe flrst seven months of 1966 compared with about 11025 for the sameperiod in 1965. The number of sales totaled approximately 415 in
each of the two periods. For the year 1965, tilLre were approximatery1,625 listings and 831 sales. As indicated in Ehe following table,both the number of listings and Ehe number of sales have trended
upward in recent years. of more significance, the proportion of salesto total listings has increased, indicating an improved market forexisting homes. The number of participating firms increased from 3oin L962 to 32 in the L964-1966 period, whici may account for part ofthe increase in the volume of transactions.

Trend of Sales Existinp ses
Hutchinson. Kansas. IMA

1962- t966

Total number Total number
Year of li tinps of sales Percent sold

39.O
46.4
43.s
51.O

r

L962
1963
L964
L965

1 ,381
L,239
I ,48O
1,629

538
574
644
831

I 1955 (Jan.-July) t,O24
1966 (Jan.-July) 869

4t3
4t4

40.3
47 .6

source: Multiple Listing service, Hutchinson Board of Realtors.
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Subdivision Activitv. Because of the low volume of new construction
there is no large scale subdivision activity in the area. There are,
however, many locations where about 1O to 15 houses are built annually.
These are located mainly to the north and northwest of the city. Themajority of the units built in these areas are presold, although one
major contractor reports that a fair proportion of the units uuitt uyhis company are constructed on a speculative basis and other developersreport that they build a few units speculatively each year. These
sources indicate that the specuLatively-bui1t units usually are soldwithin two or three months.

Home Prices.

I
erably, but
is about $16
and other am
because of d
of a basemen
$ 1 5 ,0OO.

The prices of new homes in the Hutchinson HMA vary consid-
Ehe price range most typical in the many small- subdivisions
,OOO to $22rOOO. In some areas, however, because of location
enities, prices are usually above $25rOOO. In contrast,
ifferences in physical characteristics, including the lack
t, nev,, houses in some areas are priced between $12r5OO and

The average price of existing homes sold in the HMA during the first
s:v-gn months of 1966 is approximately $12,4o0 compared wiih an averageof $121600 for existing homes sold during the same period in Lg65.
Local realtors and builders indicate that there has been an upward
trend in the price of both new and existing houses since 1960, however.

Rental Market

General Market conditions. Available data, including the postal
vacancy survey and Ehe opinions of local realtors and builders, suggestthat the market for new rental units is firm currently. The apparent
firmness of the market should, however, be qualified; only auout rss
multifamily units have been compl-eted since 1960, about 6o of which
nrere in structures with five or hore units.

Local realtors indicate that the rental market for used residences
and apartments which are suitably located and possess adequate space,
bathroom, and kitchen facilities, is fair. They usually are rented
within twenty to thirty days after becoming vacant. rn contrast, the
older, less desirable units which are less eompetitive and which form
a high proportion of the vacant rental units tend to remain vacant
for long periods.

BeBlql Housine under construction. As indicated by the record ofbuildlng permits and the po"t.l racancy survey, thlre are approximately
30 multifamily units under construction in the FMA. These includeseveral duplexes in addition to a conventionally-financed 1g-unit

1

]
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rental project scheduled for completion in September 1966. Rents,including utilties, will be approximately $rz! ror a one-bedroomapartment and $150 for a two-bedroom apartment.

t R enta1 Units osed. Currently there are proposals to constructapproximately 80 additi onal rental units in the HMA. Construction ofa l2-unit projec
project now unde
to those in the
which will have
will range from
to $2OO for two-
24 units are in

Morteape Market

t depends on the successful absorption of the lg-unitr construction; rents in this pro ject would be comparableproject under construction. In t wo planned projects,
a total of about 44 units, rents ( exc luding uti I ities )
$75 to $105 for one-bedroom apar tments, and from $100

the very
bedroom apartments. Tentative plans for the remaining

early stages of development.

Principal Sources of- Funds. The savings and loan institutions are theprincipal lenders of mortgage money in the area, with the commercialbanks supplying a sma11 proportion. Local mortgagees and reartorsindicate Ehat the mortgage market is very tight. Because the demandfor mgrtgage money greatly exceeds the suppl!, lenders report thatloans which appear to be sound are being il"i"a. current interestrates on conventional loans range beEween 6L and 7 percent, the
downpayment is usually about 20 percent, and the repayment period isusually about 2O to 25 years.

Militarv Housino

The base housing office reports that there are nine appropriated fundhousing units at Hutchinson Air Force Station. These are- all occupied
and are adequate. No significant change in the number of militaryhousing units is anticipated during the forecast period.

C

Publ Hous inp Urban R ewal

on August 2, L966, the electorate of Hutchinson approved an ordinance whichprevents the city government from. implementing Public Law gg-lL7 (Housing
and Urban Development Act of 1965). Passag" of thi" ordinance, as inter-preted loca1ly, rules out federally-assisted moderate rental projects aswell as the development of a workable program for community improvement,urban renewal, 1ow-rent public housing, and the rent-supplement program.t
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Demand for Housine

Quantitative Demand

The prospective annual demand for 250 new housing units in the next. two
years results from an increase of 24o households, adjusted for the
number of housing units expected to be lost through demolition, con-
versions, and other causes. Adjustments have been made also for the
current, excess of vacancies, the present volume of construction, the
anticipated shift in tenure, and the transfer of single-family units
from owner to renter status. The annual demand for 25o new housing
units includes approximately 225 sales units and 25 rental units (which
is, of course, exclusive of public low-rent housing and rent-supplement
accommodations made ineligible by 1ocal ordinance).

Qualitative Demand

Sales Housine. Based on

I

ratios of income to purc
the annual demand for 22
by price as shown in the

current afEer-tax family incomes, on typical
hase price, and on recent market experience,
5 sales units is expected to be distributed
following table. It is judged that competitive

single-family houses that meet FHA minimum standards cannot be produced
in the Hutchinson HMA to sell for less than about $1O,OOO.

Estimated An 1 Demand f or New Sal es Horrs n bv Price Class1

Price class

Hutchinson - Kansas. HMA
Aueust 1966 - Aueust 1968

Number houses Percent distribution

Under
$12,5OO

1 5, OOO

17 ,5OO
20, OOO

22,5OO
25, OOO

30, OOO

-1
-1
-1
-2

2
4
7
9
2

$1 ,
,
,
,
)

500
999
499
999
499

20
30
J)
45
30
30
20
15

225

9

L4
16
19
l4
L2

9
7

100

- 24 rggg
- 29,ggg
and over
ToEal

Rental Housins . The annual demand for 25 new privateLy-financed rental
units, is mainly for one- and two-bedroom units. Minimum gross rents, at
which new privately-owned rental units can be produced with market-interest-
rate financing, are approximately $1oo for one-bedroom, and $115 for two-
bedroom apartments.!/

1/ Calculated on the basis of a long-term mortgage (4O years) at 5L percent
interest and L\ percent initial annual curtail; changes in these
assumptions will affect minimum rents accordingly.

a

,
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In addition, a small number of one- and two-bedroom rental units
probably could be absorbed by the rental market at the lower rents
achievable with below-market-lnterest-rat.e f inancing or assistance
in land acquisition and cost. The possibility of constructing such
units depends on the clarification of the city ordinance referred to
on page 21.

f

t
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Table I

Trend of Civillan Work Force Components
Hutchinson. Kansas. HMA

Annuat averas,es 1961- 1965

G

Comparable months
June 1965

25.60,0^

800
3.17"

24.800

L8,7 25

6,O75

June 1966

26.700

a/

Components 1961

Civilian work force 22.45A

Unemployment 8OO

Percent of work force 3.6%

Ernployment 21.55q

Nonag. r,age and salar] employment 16r4OO

. All other employment 5r25O

gl Preliminary.

Source: Kansas State Employment Service.

al
L962 1963 t964 1965

22.850 23.825 24.L50 24.625

650 650 700 625
2.87" 2.77, 2.97" 2.67"

22.20o 23.L75 23.45U- 24.OOO

16,95O 17,950 18,25O L8,97 5

5,25O 5,225 5r2OO 5rO25

775
2.97"

25.925

20,17 5

5,750



Table II

Nonaprlc ltural tfape and larv Emolovment bv Industrv
Hutchinson. Kansas. HMA

Annual averapes 1961-1965

1961 L962 t963 t964 t965
al

16.400 16.950 17.950 18.250 18.975 L8.725 20.t75

3,875 3,85O 4,15O 4r45O 41825 4,8O0 5,7OO

a/
Comparable months

June 1965 June 1966Industrv

Wage and salary employment

Manufacturing

Nonmanufacturing
Contract construction
Trans., comm., & pub. utiI.
Trade
Fin., ins., & real estate
Services
Government
Mining

L2.525
1,075
I,325
41675

900
2r3OO
2,125

L25

13.100
1r 15O
1,225
4,85O

950
2r575
2r2OO

150

13 .800
1,175
Lr275
5, 175

975
21650
2r37 5

t75

I 3 .800
1 ,15O
1 ,2OO
5 rL25

975
2,67 5
2, 5OO

L75

14. 150
1,4OO
1,175
5,17 5
1,OOO
2,65C^
2,55O

200

13.925
1,475
1 ,2OO
5r2OO

975
2,47 5
2 1425

t75

L4.47 5
I ,750
L 1225
5,225
1 rO5O
2,50O
2r55O

t75

a/ Preliminary.

Source: Kansas State Employment Service.

rrt
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Table III

Estimated Percentase Distribution of all Families and of Renter Households
bv Annual Income After Deductlon of Federal Income Tax

Hrrtchinson - Kansas. HMA

1966 and 1968

L966 1 968
Annual family

income

Under $2,OOO
$2,OOO - 21999

3,OOO - 3 1999
4,ooo - 4,999
5,OOO - 5,999
6 ,ooo - 6,999

A11
famil ies

7

7
9

11
L4
13

Renter
households 4

10
9

L2
15
15
13

All
famil ies

7
6

8
11
t2
13

Renter
households

9
9

10
15
L4
L4

5
100

$5, 475

9l

7,OOO -
8,OOO -
9,OOO -

10, OOO - l-

12,5OO and over

. Total 1OO lOO

Median income $6,15O $5,25O

g/ Excludes one-person renter households.

Source: Estimated by Housing Market Anal'yst.

17 ,999
9,999
9,999
2,499

9
6
4
5

o
8
6
8
7

11
8
6
9
9

100

9
5
4
4
4

$6,45O



Table IV

arm Housl lnven Tenure
Hutchlnson Kansas HMA

1950- 1956

Vac

A annual c e
1950- L96

Number Percent v
180 1.O

t.7 200
195

Occupancv and tenure

Total housing inventory

Total occupled
Owner-occupied

Percent of all occupled

Renter-occupied
Percent of all occupied

Vacant housing units

Available vacant
For sale

Homeowner vacancy rate
For rent

Rental vacancy rate

18,419 19.57 5

Apri I
1950

14, goo

t4,260

Apri I
1960

L6,784
LL,469

68.37"

5, 315
3L.77"

1, 535

809
250
2.L7"
559
9.s7"

August
L966

18, O5O

L2,7OO
70.47"

5, 35O
29.67"

1,525

680
220
1.77"
460
7.97.

1950- 1960

22

2.2

-1s9.4540

Number

352

252
9,27O

65.O7"

4,ggo
35.O7"

298
77
.97.

22L
4.27"

220

32

100

51 10. o
r7 11.8

-20
-5 -1.9

-15 - 2.7

l57

1.2
L.7

-1.o

-2.4

g.;34

Other vacant 342 826 845 49 8.8 5

al Rounded.
bl Annual average percentage chang-es derived through the use of a formula designed to calculate therate. of -gttaqgg on a compound basis.

Sources: 1950 and 1960 censuses of Housing; 1965 estimated by Housing Market Analyst.
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Table V

HousinR Unlts Authorized bv Buildine Permits
Hutchinson. Kansas. HMA

1955- 1955

( Year

1955
1956
1957
I_958
1959

r.960
1961
L952
19 63
L954
106s

Hutchinson

351
25L
97
86
93

97
r.34
L22
t25
L92
1r_9

Remalnder'
of the HIIA9

89
109
98

105
108
t21

HIIA total

NA
NA
NA
NA
NA

186
243
220
230
300
240

NA
NA
NA
NA
NA

1965 (Jan.-JuIy) 80 6L t4t

al Includes the three-nlte area surrounding the city of Hutchinson and
the lncorporated areas of Arllngton, Buhler, Nickerson, and south
Hutchlnson.

NA: Not, aval lable .

Sources: Bureau of the Census, C-|fi Constructlon Reports; and loca1 per-mit-
lssuing offtces.
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HUDNEwS

HUD NO. 2272
(Phone 382-4693)

U.S. DEPART}IENT OF HOUSING
AND URBAN DEVETOPMENT
WASHINGTON D.C. 2O4IO

FOR RXLEASE

THURSDAY, JUNE g, 1967

HOUSING MARKET ANALYSIS . HUTCIIINSON IGNSAS

The Federal Housing Administration today released its analysis of the

HuEchinson, Kansas, housing market area, covering Reno County. It forecasts

annual demand for 225 new single-family houses for sal-e and 25 multifamily

rental units for the two years dating from August 1, 1966.

In August L966, about 220 vacaat housing units which were avai-1able for
sale in the area, representing a home owner vacancy rate of 1.7 percent,
and approximately 460 units were avaiLable for rent, indicating a rental
vacancy rate of 7.9 percent. This home owner vacancy ratio is down from
the 2.1 percent ratio reported by the 1960 Census of Housing and the rental
vacancy ratio is down from the 9.5 percent ratio reported by the 1960 Census.

The Augus t L966 housing inventory of the Hutchinson area currently
totaled about L91575 nonfarm units. Since January 1960, about 1r150 housing
uniEs have been added to the inventory. About 1-2 percent of the units
authorized for construction since 1960 were in multifamily structures. In
August L966, about 70 single-family houses and 30 multifamily units were
under construction.

Since April 1960, the number of households has increased by about 11275,
or 200 a year, to 181050 as of August 1, L966. During the forecast period,
an annual increase of 240 households is expect,ed.

The analysis reported the population of the Hutchinson housing market
area to be about 551950. This is an increase of some 41225 (670 a year)
since April 1960. Annual population gains of 800 are predicted for Ehe

forecast period.
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The August L966 median annual income of all families in the Hutchinson
area was about $6,150, after deduction of Federal income tax, and the
median income of renter households was $5r250. By 1968, median after-tax
annual incomes are expected to increase to $6,450 for all families and to
$5r475 for renter households.

The total of approximately L8r975 nonagricultural wage and salary jobs
in the HMA in 1965 was approximately 2,575 (L5 percent) higher rhan in
1961. Wage and salary empLoyment has increased substantially each year
since 196L, with increases averaging 640 jobs annua1ly. In 1965, unemploy-
ment averaged 2.6 percent of the work force, a considerably lower rate of
unemployment than the 1961 rate of 3,6 percent, highest for the 1961-L965
period. During the two forecast years, nonagricultural wage and salary
employment is expected to increase by about 11150 jobs, or 575 jobs annually.

Copies of the complete analysis may be obtained from Mr. Maurice T.
Martin, Director, Federal Housing Administration, 700 Kansas Avenue,
Topeka, Kansas, 66603.
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